
 

You Said, We Did   (May 2022) 

You Said We Do 
I would be interested to 
understand how/what 
sport is undertaken and 
what opportunities they 
have to try out different 
sports as they grow. 

Due to Covid, we have had to restrict visitors into school so no taster days have happened therefore the sports 
such as Archery, climbing walls etc have not been offered. However, there are opportunities at the residential 
to experience these sports where the pupils are taken in both Year 5 and 6.  
 
The PE curriculum is outline on our school website. 
Progression Document 
https://www.amberleyschool.co.uk/_files/ugd/a4e5b9_4b4269ebf10c410794d41ebbf42f64f2.pdf 
Long Term Plan which outlines the different sports such as Netball, Cricket, Handball, Orienteering, Frisbee, 
Fitness, Rugby etc. 
https://www.amberleyschool.co.uk/_files/ugd/b93e4a_0dba45e078e246dbb9f92968f16f79b0.pdf 
The intent and impact statement: 
https://www.amberleyschool.co.uk/_files/ugd/a4e5b9_fffef6fdfb0240169927c041f2962de8.pdf 
Active Amberley has outlined all the competitions that we have signed up for as a school: 
https://www.amberleyschool.co.uk/active-amberley 
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Communication could 
be better 1 or 2 five 
minutes catch up per 
year doesn’t really tell 
me how my child can 
progress their learning 
in class. 
 
Emails are not always 
answered. 

Parents evenings run twice a year where all parents are allocated ten minutes with their child’s teacher. In 
addition, all pupils receive a detailed report outlining where their child is in terms of age related expectations 
and are able to book a further appointment to discuss the report. Furthermore, we welcome any parent to 
communicate with the child’s teacher if they have any questions or concerns.  Teachers are on the playground 
either at the start of the day, at the end of the day or both. 
What we did/decided 
Before COVID, we held Wow Wednesday or Fantastic Fridays. Parents were invited into school to share their 
learning with their child. Now restrictions have been relaxed we are able to relaunch in June. 
 
We held a communication meeting in the Spring Term.  We explained that all our information is on our school 
website but parents felt that they wanted an easier method to access. 
What we did/decided 

 In September there will be nominated class representatives that will post essential updates on class What’s 
app groups 

 We moved our newsletter to a different format. Amberley News will continually display key dates and 
events. 

 At the end of the Amberley News, there are key links to click onto that will take you to school lunches, term 
dates, school Governors, website etc. 

 All correspondences can be found on https://www.amberleyschool.co.uk/letters-and-communications. 
Class letters can be found on class webpages.  

 All emails are replied to so please contact the office by phone if you feel that you are not getting a reply. 

 Parents were informed that emails will be responded to, however they have to be considerate of the 
Business Manager’s and teachers’ working hours. 
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Not sure where to find 
the information about 
the curriculum 

Everything that we deliver is on our school website. Please use the following link 
https://www.amberleyschool.co.uk/curriculum-1  
 
At the start of the Autumn, Spring and Summer term, all parents are sent a letter that outlines the term’s 
content. 
 
At the start of each foundation subject, parents are sent an overview of what is being covered, expectations of 
what the children should know and how the curriculum links with our Christian Character, refer below. 
 
Dexter Class 
https://www.amberleyschool.co.uk/dexters 
 
Hereford Class 
https://www.amberleyschool.co.uk/hereford 
 
Friesian Class 
https://www.amberleyschool.co.uk/friesians 
 
Belted Galloway 
https://www.amberleyschool.co.uk/belted-gallaway 
 
In addition to this, each class completes a weekly blog at the start of each week letting the parents know what 
their children will be learning that week. 
 
Please contact school if this does not answer your question, we are here to guide you in the right direction. 

When will clubs 
relaunch? 

Due to Covid and Local Authority guidance, clubs were cancelled. It was decided not to start clubs in this short 
term as the first week was a four-day week with Young Voices and the children were preparing for their tests in 
May. Clubs will be relaunched in Summer Term 2 for those children who wish to attend. Atlas sports will 
continue and children will be taken to Atlas after their club is finished. Clubs will run until 4:15pm. 
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